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Paragraph
Notes
(This column, a weekly feature,
will sum up recent events of
campus interest.)
Return to college following the
Christmas holiday was marred for
three women students when the
train in which they were riding
stopped suddenly, and threw them
to the tracks as the cars between
which they were riding were torn
apart. Severely burned by escaping
steam, Dorothy Pomel '44, Joan
Breakstone '44 and Dorothy Conners '43, are still hospitalized in
Elmira, N. Y.
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Red Cross
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Schedule, Course
Changes Fixed
Shortened Semester, Tre-Summer
Session' Listed in Speed-up; New
Courses Set By College

All Students Can
Aid Relief Fund
Through Donations

A period of rumor and counter-rumor was brought to a
close Tuesday as President William P. Tolley outlined definite
details of changes in the college calendar and curriculum at a
chapel meeting of the student body.

A three-day drive, beginning today, to raise $17,000 for the Meadville contribution to the American
Red Cross takes p!ace simultaneously with a nation-wide campaign
for a $50,000,000 national war and
civilian relief fund.
Allegheny's part toward the
Meadville fund will begin with a
student drive this afternoon. Donations will be presented to the Meadville chapter as the contribution of
the student body toward this emergency drive. All subscribers will be
listed on the Red Cross "Honor
Roll" to be posted on the library
bulletin board. Red Cross "I Gave"
buttons will be distributed at the
time of canvassing.

Included in the explanation were
information on new courses, a shortened semester, a new three-week
pre-summer session course period,
and the new plan by which students
may complete their undergraduate
work in as little as two and a half
Pleased not so much by his playyears.
ing as by his engaging manner,
Under the new
new set-up the short
Allegheny students entertained Violinist Mischa Elzon last week as he
recess between semesters will be
visited the campus for three days.
telescoped to permit classes to be"Precedent-smashing" is the term
Besides playing two recitals in neargin on Monday, February 2, followfor James M. Moffit, '43, who earned
zero Ford chapel, Elzon entertained
ing the close of examinations Januthe appellation just the other day
the members of Phi Sigma Iota
ary 30. The Easter vacation will be
by being elected president of Meadhonorary fraternity with a series of
cut to three days, according to the
ville's Central Labor Union, a govanecdotes about the musical world
plan,
and will last from April 3 to 5.
erning committee which represents
in a French-language talk.
The
semester will close May 14
some 6,000 A.F.L. members in the
with Alumni Day set for Saturday,
community. Only 24 years old, MofDial telephones for inter-campus
May
16,
and Baccalaureate Services
Spotlighted by the growing public
fit arrived at the unparalleled succommunication greeted students and
interest in the war effort, the Civil- and Commencement coming the
Organization
for
student
colleccess
following
five
years
at
Talon,
faculty when they returned from the
day. No formal final examinaInc., and three years at the col- ian Pilot Training program has be- next
holiday. "They are making it too tions is under Sarah Emerson. '42, lege.
tions will take place except at the
He
is
majoring
in
economics.
come in recent weeks the center of discretion of the various instructors.
easy to phone," one instructor re- president of Allegheny Women Stumarked. "My phone rang too much dents. She has appointed section
greater attention at Allegheny than
Monday, May 18, will see the
chiefs who will canvass all sections
even before they got these."
at any time in its two-year history. start of the new pre-summer session,
of Hulings and Walker halls. In
lasting three weeks, in which stuMr. Dale Thomas, C.P.T. Coordi- dents
Definite form was given to the the same manner all freshman dormmay get credit for three hours
itories
and
town
girls
will
be
sonew Lord gate at the eastern end
nator, announced early this week college work in any of five courses.
licited
for
their
donations.
Repreof the new campus driveway during
that a quota of ten students will be
The courses to be offered in this
the vacation and now visitors and sentatives of each fraternity, the
special session in which classes will
accepted
by
both
the
primary
and
Alden
men
and
town
men
have
students using the driveway pass
secondary courses, which will start meet daily from 9:00-12:00 a. m. and
between two massive pylons which been designated to secure donations
possibly in the afternoon, are as
on or about February 1. As in the follows: Mathematics la (college
effectively serve as frame for the from the Allegheny men students.
stately columns of Brooks hall
past, flight instruction will take algebra), Mathematics lb (trigoPresident Robert Miller,
across the campus. With the most '42,A.U.C.
place at Port Meadville airport; nometry), Secretarial Studies 1 (beurged
Allegheny
students
to
important phases of the work out of support the fund with an all-out
ground instruction in Alden and ginning typewriting), Secretarial
the way, the gate should be com- campaign to assist in the relief of
Studies 3 (beginning shorthand),
New
registration
regulations
for
Wilcox halls three evenings a week. and
pleted soon.
Biology 17 (first aid). Other
civilians as well as aiding the armed the second semester have moved the
courses may be offered if there is
Since
the
declaration
of
war,
the
forces.
deadline
for
completion
of
such
regJohn W. Hulburt remained execuistration to next Wednesday instead government has attached increasing sufficient demand.
tive secretary of the American EduCourses offered for the first time
of Saturday, according to announce- importance to the student flyers'
cational Theatre association followment from the office of the registrar. program and is gradually placing it to begin with the second semester
ing a meeting of the group in
on a semi-military basis. Obviously of this year are substantially the
Detroit recently. Composed of repThe procedure will be the final C.P.T. students are looked upon as same as those of the pre-summer
resentatives of college and univerregistration and will eliminate the prospective
session with the omission of Biology
sity theatres, the association disgymnasium activity. Students will Uncle Sam. future flying cadets by 18 and the addition of Physical Educussed possible contributions of
fill out regular cards after consultacation 3 (life saving and water
these theatres in helping civilian
tion with advisers and will return
In connection with the draft sta- safety), and Physics 8 (physical
All students will be admitted up- them, signed, to these advisers.
military morale.
tus of student flyers at Allegheny, principles and radio communicaon presentation of activities tickets
Payment of bills will be scheduled Mr. Thomas stated that in no in- tion).
Albert E. D. Ogilvie of the biol- at tomorrow's concert by the Mead- for the first two weeks of the second stance had anyone taking the course
Dates for the regular summer
ogy department was a busy man ville Symphony orchestra in the semester.
here failed to get draft deferment. session remain unchanged.
during the holidays. He represented high school auditorium at 8:15 p.m. Students receiving "four" grades Though not as mandatory orders,
Under the new shortened semesthe college at meetings of the The concert is held under the aus- who get notice they must drop these draft boards have received instruc- ter plan it will be possible for stuAmerican Student Health associacourses at the end of the first se- tions to defer all C.P.T. pilots, and dents to accelerate completion of
tion and the National Conference pices of the local Civic Music asso- mester, will adjust their schedules it remains certain that enrollment academic requirements by going to
on Family Relations and the New ciation.
in the course means assured defer- college the full year. By using all
for the new semester.
York State Conference on Marriage
ment and an
to Army or Navy opportunities for credit it will be
Director of the group is the colAnnouncement on sectioning pro- air
and the Family, he worked on the
training.
possible for undergraduates to comproblem of medical health and the lege's band director, Maurice M. cedure will appear next week.
Fourteen students have applied for plete their educations in slightly
selective service act, and he con- Lord, who has brought the orchesentrance into the primary course more than half the regular period.
ferred with officials from the Chi- tra to a high point of success.
Other changes in the regulations
getting
underway in February. Ten
cago Cooperative Study concerning
The program:
will be accepted. Among those listed will permit freshmen to enter colthe health inventory examination Overture to Euryanthe Von Weber
are Richard Lewellyn, Lawrence lege in February and June.
given here last year in the hygiene
By this new speed-up it will be
Larson, Robert Siebert, George Sill,
Malaguena and Moorish March
course.
Mystery of the month has come Joseph Sorce, Lewis Dundon, Hec- possible for a student who enters
from "Boadbil"
Mozkowski
tor Caravacci, Kenneth Stern, Ar- college at the regular summer sesGodard to light recently through the frantic thur Gratz, Leonard Petroni, Emmet sion this June to graduate in JanuGuy E. Buckingham, chairman of Adagio Pathetique
pleas of Grill-proprietor James
the division of education, received Dance of the Clowns from "Snow
Oram for the return of his hat and Corrigan, Harold Miller, John Paul ary, 1945, while a student who enters next September may finish in
notification of his election as viceWebb, and Dewey Long.
Maiden"
RimskyKorsakov coat rack.
June, 1945.
president of the College Teachers
Intermission
Variously reported as being seen
It is possible, according to Dr.
The new plans were revealed by
of Education section of the Pennat Brooks hall and under the Rustic Thomas, that the Allegheny quota President Tolley following a short
sylvania State Education association Poeme Symphonique:
Danse Macabre
Saint-Saens bridge, the rack has been missing may be enlarged if further applica- message in which he discussed the
following a conference held the last
from the Grill since early December. tions are made at his office in Alden national college acceleration plans
three days of December at Harris- Valse, Sleeping Beauty, from
Oram urges information-holders hall within a few days and suffiinformation he had received to
burg.
'Dornroeschen"
Tschaikowski to communicate with him at the cient applicants are able to pass the and
the effect that college men would be
Heart-Wounds
Grieg earliest possible moment.
physical examination.
discouraged from entering service.
F. F. Seely and Arman Kalfayan
"We are all in the army," he said,
of the faculty attended the Modern Second Hungarian Rhapsody—Liszt
describing the need for all manner
Language convention in Indianapoof
trained men and women in the
lis, December 29-31.
production lines, offices and military
services of the nation.
"The Good Neighbor Policy" was
Concerning the new system of
A discussion of the work of O.
This summer's experiences in
the topic of. a discussion by Paul H.
up education, a college
Giddens of the history department Henry by Dean John Richie Schultz
South America will provide an speeding
spokesman urged that students take
at a meeting of Kappa Phi Kappa, n the Craig Room this Sunday at
ample
field
for
Miss
Betty
Blair
advantage of the new opportunities
men's educational fraternity, Tues- 3:30 p. m. will begin a series of
Hanson's talk on Mexican litera- by changing their schedules "to
day evening at the Phi Kappa Psi eight such reading hours to be premeet the new needs of a world at
sented this season under sponsorture March 1.
house.
ship of the library.
Other speakers, March 8 and IS,
The programs are in their fourth
will be Dr. Robert H. Ellsworth
Sometime in the dim past the
and President William P. Tolley
Independent women entertained the year and have brought many speakmore unfortunate children of the ers to the library to discuss various
who have yet to name their subcommunity at their annual Christ- topics about books and their auJan. 15, Thurs. Chapel: Dr. George
jects.
thors.
mas party. With publicity omitted
Fallon
As usual, an anniversary proSchultz, first speaker, a member
from these pages through an overgram celebrating the opening of the Jan. 16. Fri. Playshop: children's
of
the
English
department
and
dean
sight, the group struck back in a
performance
Craig Room will bring the series to
most immodest fashion via letter, of men, brings his large background
Basketball: Rochester at Meada conclusion. This year's anniverof
American
literary
acquaintance
to be found on page two.
ville
sary, the fourth, will be celebrated
to this Sunday's discussion of O.
High school auditorium: CommuMay 3. No program has yet been
Henry.
nity Concert Series, Meadville
announced.
February 8 will see John E. CaSymphony Concert, 8:15 p. m.
Chairman
of
arrangements
for
velti of the chemistry department
Tan. 17, Sat. Playshop: children's
the
reading
hours
is
Librarian
Edith
talk on a favorite author, Mark
performance (matinee)
Rowley, who announced that some
Twain.
Swimming: Slippery Rock at
of
the
programs
may
be
presented
The poetry of Gerard Manley
An exchange dinner for freshman
Rock
in the Treasure Room, but that an- Jan. Slippery
18, Sun. Chapel: Organ Recital,
men and women will be held to- Hopkins, Jesuit priest-poet, will be
nouncement
of
such
action
would
Mr. Johe. Guest soloist, Mr.
night. Naomi Lutz, '45, is chairman described and read by the Reverend
be made later.
Dr. Walter B. Pederseiij February
Kapusta, 4:00 p. m.
of the affair.
Famous
speakers
who
have
apJan. 19, Mon. Oratory: Listening
Arrangements call for half of the 15.
peared in Craig Room programs are
Hour, 7:00 p. m.
A patriotic theme will be chosen
men to eat at Brooks hall while half
Robert
Frost.
Carl
Sandburg
and
Jan. 20, Tues. Chapel: J. Holmes
of the women will dine at Cochran by Charles E. Irvin for his program
Ida
M.
Tarbell.
on February 22.
Smith
hall.

CPT Course
Attracts
Attention

Thomas Announces
Pilot Class Will
Admit 10 Students

Registration
Is Set Back

Regulations Alter
Scheduled Deadline

Symphony Concert
Tomorrow Evening

'All I Do Is Lose; If
It Isn't Money It's—'

Schultz Talk Sunday Begins Craig Room Series

College Calendar

Freshmen Exchange
Dinners Tonight

THE
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Vaguely
Speaking

Stepping Out
with Peggy Laley

Hallzapoppin just can't be stopped
Cause into the Army he just popped
With Uncle Sam Hall-za-pop left
and right
And stiffle the Japs in their silly
blight.
We'll miss his column, of course,
'tis true,
With the proximity of final exams, Virginia Moore made the plans for
For what else can Allegheny do! social events are beginning to the social.
dwindle, leaving three fall formals
KAPPA PSI's dinner guests
Published Since 1876
Brooks was so happy to see all and inter-fraternity entertainments listPHI
recently has included Dick Donthe girls come back from Christmas as the social highlights this week.
caster, George Blank, Jack Dale,
vacation that she cried. Yes, indeed!
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA and
Robert Miller. Two Phi Psi
DRIP, DRIP, DRIP—right into ALPHA CHI OMEGA held their and
R
o
b
e
r
t
B
r
o
s
s
m
a
n
of last year, Gilbert
Editor
the dining room! She did pick an fall formals jointly in the Brooks graduates
Brown and Clark Saylor, wera
681 T h e T e r r a c e , P h o n e 829
appropriate spot to do her crying dining hall. The old Hulings dining guests
of the house last weekend.
A s s i s t a n t to t h e E d i t o r - D o r o t h y J a n e K o n s t a n z e r
for joy. Pots, pans and also garbage room was converted into a lounge
DELTA TAU DELTA had Hercans were quickly procured from the with chairs grouped around an open
News Editor
. . . .
Henry Gardner
kitchen. And so Brooks' overflow fire. Music was by Lee Ross' band. bie Johnston's orchestra play for
Assistant to the News Editor - W a r r e n Winkler
their fall formal last Saturday at
was easily canned.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Seely,
Sports Editor
.
.
Bernard Dusenberry
While browsing around in Ruter Mr. and Mrs. Hurst Anderson, and their house. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
the other day I happened to spy a Mr. and Mrs. Guy Buckingham Lavely and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Business M a n a g e r
. . . .
J a m e s Aiken
book
that had been left lying on a chaperoned. Guests included Miss Yarrow were chaperons. Week-end
Circulation
.
.
.
.
Robert Nichols
window sill. Curiosity got the bet- Laila Skinner, Mr. John Hulburt, guests included Mr. and Mrs. Walter of me, so I opened it to see Mr. and Mrs. Louis Long, and Mr. ter Allen and Lawrence May, '41.
whose it might be. Somebody must and Mrs. Oscar Akers of the facPHI DELTA THETA'S buffet
Published Thursdays during the school year by
have espied the book before me. ulty and Betty Montgomery, ex-'43, dinner last Sunday evening was
This was written on the inside of Ann Albright, and Florence Sells, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Armen
students of the college.
the cover:—"Don't leave your books '41.
Kalfayan.
around—Save paper. National DeSIGMA ALPHA EPSILON's
Jane
Patterson
and
Louise
Par15
fense. WE'RE AT WAR."
sons headed the committees which auxiliary, the Minerva Club, an orFOR GIRLS ONLY: Don't you planned the dance.
ganization of the wives, sisters and
just love to be with a date in the
The Alpha Chis had the Alpha mothers of Sigs, held its regular
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
grill and have your date show his Xi Deltas as their guests at a social meeting last Monday night.
masculinity by pounding on the last Monday evening. The enterat the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
CHI RHO held its winnickel machine instead of using a tainment feature was a Mexican terALPHA
formal last Saturday evening,
Act of March 3, 1879.
nickel?
dance program by Miss Blair Han- with Phil King's orchestra furnishHave you heard about Frank Min- son, after which refreshments were ing the music. Mr. and Mrs. Benjaore and his balloons? No, it's not a served.
min Glover chaperoned. Guests were
dance but rather FOR a dance. The
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA en- William Mays, Mont MacKinney,
AXP house was completely decor- tertained the Kappas with bridge and Mr. and Mrs. Ewing.
ated for their formal on Saturday and refreshments following their
The pledging of Hannes Sodernight. Huge clusters of balloons meetings last Monday night. Peggy ling
was recently announced by the
hung from chandeliers. Everything Fitzpatrick, Betty Ann Rooney, and chapter.
was set for the big night. Minore
was satisfied with his decorations.
J T X L L E G H E N I A N S who have been wondering what Suddenly he heard. POP! POP!
No, it wasn't Merril's pea shooters,
tangible good they might do toward helping some phase of the it was just the balloons bursting.
By the time the dance started three
national effort have an excellent opportunity for just such lonely balloons hung together—and
service through contributions to the Red Cross during the that was all.
Sally Eggeman has found a flaw
campus drive that is now within two short days of its close. in Thomas Gray. Experts have been
analyzing his writing for ages to
War needs money, but so do the humane agencies which discover mistakes. Miss Eggeman It seems to me (not Heywood be bent upon infecting the student
"Where ignorance is bliss, Broun), that it is time to examine a body with its brand of yellow fever.
help to alleviate the suffering attendant on the prosecution of declares,
'tis fooly to be wise."
trend of thought that has gone un- It reflects an attitude common durthe war. Dollars or half-dollars or quarters will all help in A few days before vacation some challenged for more than a year. ing the last quarter of a century.
Cochran lassies took it upon them- During that period the Allegheny War and its instruments, armies and
selves to serenade. They dashed undergraduate body has been sub- navies, are evil; therefore the edueasing suffering and relieving pain.
down to the Phi Psi house and jected to the disorganized political cated man must leave them to the
Every student should contribute something, no matter after the preliminaries of yelling philosophy
of an unreasonably in- riff-raff, the human derelicts. The
how humble, to make the burden easier for those who are they began a Phi Psi song. Prac- accurate facsmile of Nihilish. Mr. assumption is about as accurate as
tically all the fellows were hanging Yarrow's letter to the editor, pub- any blanket statement can be, but
more directly involved in the conflict. Participation should be out of the windows. Without warn- lished in the last issue of the "Cam- the conclusion is just the reverse of
ing, the girls broke into a Phi Gam pus," is the epitome of the ne plus what it should be. Clearly, the issue
one hundred percent.
song. Immediately all the windows ultra of—nothing, the grand culmin- is whether we should choose the
were closed with a bang.
ation of fiasco-ism. After carefully lesser of two evils, or deceive ourIf this column hasn't come up to reading the letter about five times, selves by withdrawing, hoping that
your expectation, please just smile I asked myself, "So what?" To use we can thereby avoid both evils. If
Mr. Yarrow's words, "only a super- we wish to avoid future wars, if we
and say, "Defense you know!"
ficial reading" will reveal that he expect to make a peace that will be
Alfie Fegley.
did not type that manuscript to relatively satisfactory, we, the eduarrive at what he calls his conclu- cated ones, must fight. The liberal
sion, that the attack was not a sur- must be the directing force in warJL OR students who have nothing of vital importance
prise. No, obviously not, for every- fare — not in defense industry or
scheduled for tomorrow evening we would suggest a visit at
one knew in a vague sort of way some other ivory tower—who sees
that the attack was expected. As to it that the hate-breeding atrocities
the symphony concert by the Meadville orchestra, at the high
countless commentators have point- of actual combat are avoided in so
school. While the music is not the best in the world, it is
ed out, the cause of the shock was far as possible. He must have a conthat an anticipated calamity has trolling voice in the military which
surprisingly professional, and makes for pleasant relief from
generally exercises the deciding inThe fourth in a series of vesper finally become an actual reality.
the tedium of college affairs.
fluence at the peace table.
recitals will be held this Sunday
The point Mr. Yarrow sought to
Edward Johe. organist, and drive
Students are privileged to enter free under agreement when
home, unless I completely misA similar case is presented conAndrew Kapusta, '45, baritone, prehim, was that the United cerning democracy. It is victim to
with the Civic Music association and do not, as is popularly sent a musical program dominated understood
States
forced
the
Japanese
attack.
selections from J. S. Bach, in the In as much as I am as uninformed mass psychology and ignorance;
supposed, need any other impliment than an activities ticket. by
therefore, the educated man must
chapel at 4:00 p. m.
as he, I am willing to agree, at least
For those who have been facetious about the caliber of
The recital, originally scheduled in part. And it is no doubt true, as once again become a recluse, if he is
last Sunday, was postponed to he stated in an article in the "Horse to remain uncontaminated. It is
the orchestra we would suggest a trial sampling. Most of them for
this week when near-zero tempera- fly," that Anglo-American interest such an argument that Mr. Yarrow
tures made the chapel difficult to in the Far East has been rather im- uses when he asserts that Anglowill change their minds.
American interest in the Orient is
heat.
perialistic. Again I cannot under- not exactly altruistic, and thereby
The only unfortunate aspect of the matter is the conflict The program:
stand his reason for endeavoring to seeks to exculpate the Nipponese.
that puts a basketball game on the same date.
I
enlighten his public on a point about He evidently believes that there is
Prelude and Fugue in D
which most of it must have been little to recommend either democSuppose the United racy or fascism. Both should be conMinor (The Lesser) J. S. Bach informed.
States is totally responsible—it is demned and avoided.
Prelude and Fugue in G
Minor (The Lesser) J. S. Bach something like this which Mr. YarIn conclusion allow me to anticirow seems to believe—what, then,
Fantasia and Fugue in G
pate Mr. Yarrow's reply. He would
Minor
J. S. Bach would he have us do? Would he probably say that if the precious
have Secretary Hull say to the HonII
orable Mr. Kurusu, "Very sorry, products of educational institutions
Wher'er
you
Walk—
O T U D E N T S who have been concerned by reason of "Semele"
mistake; you set the price and become actively involved in the
George F. Handel our
we
will
pay it." It would be unfair prosecution of this war, forgetting
inability to get courses made necessary by military regulations, Thou art Repose -- Franz Schubert to insinuate
that anyone is that his admonition concerning the placis Sylvia? __ Franz Schubert foolish.
ing of responsibility for it, they will
and others who feel a need for such studies to aid them in fitting Who
Every Valley shall be Exalted—
be so engulfed in hatred that no just
themselves for other war activity are being given a wonderful "The Messiah" George F. Handel If there is any point to the letter, peace can ensue. That is a danger,
Mr, Kapusta
opportunity under the new college curricula as formulated the
it must be this: We should bear in but it is not as acute as the danger
III
that we are as responsible as of sitting on the fence and ridiculing
other day by faculty and administration. Roughly, the new Three Chorale-Preludes . J. S. Bach mind
the Japanese (and the whole Axis) our cause. I believe that if every
man searches into the most
courses will allow students to combine in a semester courses a. Savior of the Heathen, Come for the present war. Hence we must thinking
profound meaning of the battlecry,
be
tolerant.
This
note
of
"tolerance"
b.
For
Thee
My
Spirit
Longs
that would have formerly required a year, or will at least c. Today, God's Son Triumphs has been prominent in the pseudo- "Liberty. Equality, Fraternity!" and
pacifist-socialist
publication,
the carries it with him through every
enable them to get a start on subjects that now assume more Jesu, Joy of Man's
skirmish to the ultimate settlement,
"Termite."
Desiring
J.
S.
Bach
important proportions.
Passacaglia and Fugue in
I remember reading (in the text- there need be no fear.
J. S. Bach book of Speech 1 and 4, the "ReadCassius McGrew, '42.
Students who can use the courses to make them better C Minor
ers' Digest") an article by a man
able to serve the nation in any capacity should not hesitate to Two Spirituals IV What's wrong with you? Do you
who said that while in college he
enroll. As has been emphasized time and again, there is urgent
arr. by H. T. Burleigh had learned that great blessing, tol- have a cold in the nose? That's the
erance. He went on to say that in only thing we can figure out that
need for men with mathematical and secretarial training, in a. Were you There?
later years he discovered that his would affect the time honored "nose
b, Oh, D'idn't it Rain?
"tolerance" was really mental lazi- for news" that all editors are supaddition to the number wanted for radio work. These courses Drink to me only with Thine
arr. by Roger Quilter ness, indecision, and most frequently posed to have.
will help eliminate a bottleneck. All they need are students. Eyes ...
complete indifference. I believe in
What we're driving at is why
My Lady Walks in Loveliness
_. Ernest Charles true tolerance, and I am in com- doesn't a campus event rate any
plete accord with the humanitarian mention in the Campus when it got
Mr. Kapusta
aims of the practical pacifists and three articles in the town papers
V
socialists. However, our Neo-Nihieven a write-up in an Erie
Concert No. 1 in G Major J. S. Bach lifts, the supporters of the "Mos- and
paper? Just to forestall an arguIII. Presto
quito," advocate untenable pacifism, ment, the Erie write-up was not due
self-destructive tolerance. If we to an Erie girl being a leading figShifting into high gear, the year- for yearbook work will be furnished
Justice Frederic R. Colie of New could call all nations to the confer- ure either.
book staff plans a meeting of all free. Those attending the meeting Jersey state supreme court has re- ence table and arrive at an equitable
The particular incident to which
students interested in photography are requested to bring a sample of ceived from Dartmouth College the solution to our problems, who would
we're referring is the Independent
tomorrow at twelve noon in the their work with them.
B.S. degree which he failed to get say nay? The fact is we cannot—we Women's Christmas party held for
offices located on the third floor
A schedule for group pictures has 24 years ago when he left college have examples of meditation with fifty-four Meadville children on Satof Ruter. The invitation is extended
to join the army ambulance corps. Hitler—we must fight. How can we urday. December 13, at Brooks hall.
to students in all classes, who are not been arranged as yet, but Jones
fight, if we constantly remind our- However, we aren't the only group
expects to have the program set up
interested in this type of work.
and in progress just as soon after
A Herbarium that eventually will selves, as Mr. Yarrow would have who has so suffered at the hands of
Paul Jones, the editor, wishes to examinations as possible. Letters are contain every available species of us do. that our enemies are fighting your news policy; there have been
have as many women as well as now being sent out to the men of plant native to Georgia is being de- the righteous cause.
others. Where's your school spirit?
men attend as possible, and added the college listing their appoint- veloped in the biology department
Dear editor, "do get on the ball."
The matter goes deeper than
T
that all film and flash bulbs used ments with the photographer.
of Emory L niversity.
The Independent Women.
morale. The "Anopheles" appears to
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Chance to Help

Letters

Good Entertainment

Sunday Vesper
Service Features
Kapusta, Johe

Another Opportunity
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INTRAMURALLY SPEAKING:
One of the major events on the
intramural calendar, the swimming
meet, will take place next Monday
at 4 p. m. The trials will begin this
afternoon at 4, followed by the semifinals Friday.
Due to the disbanding of the
freshman swimming team, members
of the erstwhile frosh tank squad
may compete.
Some of the athletes who will represent the various fraternities are:
Phi Gamma Delta—Leroy Paul,
Ray Bieber, Rod Flint, Osborne
Belt, and Hector Caravaci.
Phi Delta Theta—Jim Craig. Ham
Witter, Bud Scott, and Hadley Luse.
Phi Kappa Psi—Bud Cannon,
Don Weller, Russ Sipe, Buck Newson, and Ed MacElrath.
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon—George
Cramer, George Smith, Cal Bartlett, John Caruthers, and Bob
Greenbaum.
Delta Tau Delta—Fred Zimmer,
Joe Riegger, Carl Grossman, Dick
Evans, and Bill Boreman.
The intramural handball tournament began Monday. All first
round matches must be completed
by January 17 and second round
matches may be played any time.
Basketball, bowling, and table
tennis will begin after examinations.
One hundred dollars has been offered by Coach "Bunk" McGeever
to any man who can take a basketball away from him. The coach
made this claim of invincibility after
one of his proteges had lost the ball
during a recent practice session.
Discouraged at the half in the
Thiel game because of his poor luck
on long shots, Dick Nichols was
told to "keep pitching" by coach
"Bunk." Nick continued . to pitch
and soon sparked the Gator rally.
GIRLS' INTRAMURALS:
On the girls' sports front the
latest communique listed the Thetas
as the volleyball tournament winners with the Alpha Gams second
and the Kappas third.
The shuffleboard tourney continued its progress with the ping-pong
and bowling matches scheduled to
begin within the coming week.

Campus
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Camera

Cartoon

MAJ. GEORGE
GRADUATED F K M THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN AT THE A<bE
OF 9 3 / AT 21 HE WA9 WITHIN
A FEW WEEKS OF RECEIVING HI?
DE6R£E WHEN HE &NUFTED IM
THE CIVIL WAR. HE WAS PRESENTED WfTH HI? SHEEP.TKIN
7 2 YEARS' LATER/
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Rochester Here
Tomorrow Night
Outstanding Opponent Brings
Impressive Record to Clash;
Locals Show Better Form
The Gator cage squad prepared this week to face what
promises to be their outstanding opponent of the year tomorrow
evening when Rochester's Yellow Jackets invade the North
Main street citadel.
—,

Important practices for the squad
were scheduled for yesterday and
today to further improve both the
Gator offense and defense after the
Grove City game. The contest will
mark
the locals' final encounter bef° r e examinations and the squad
will be fighting hard to add another
"Min T-ii/VLr "Raffia
victory to their record before the
IMP,
1 U C K .DdXlie
two-week lay-off period.
The Gators expect to show their
best form of the season tomorrow
In a rough and tumble melee of and will be attempting once again
a ball game, the Grove City cagers to upset the dope as they did here
down the local courtmen Tuesday, two years ago against the Yellow
35-28. A total of 39 fouls were called Jackets when the favored Rivermen
during the contest, 25 against Grove fell before the Gators of that year
City and 14 against Allegheny, Cen- by one point.
ter Turk getting 9 free throws alone.
Rochester, by virtue of its undeTrailing
by a lone
marker feated record so far this season, will
throughout the first three quarters, enter the game a heavy favorite.
the Gators were unable to stem the With victories over their alumni
Grover attack in the final stanza and Alfred scored in their first two
when they were outscored 11 to 5 games, the New Yorkers proceeded
as Grove City put the game on ice. to down Yale, 38-36, eke out a vicThe frosh basketballers, in their tory over Michigan State, 28-27, and
first appearance of the year, made decisively defeat Princeton, 36-29,
an impressive showing by trouncing to bring their totals to five wins and
the Grove City reserves, 52-30. Bill no defeats at this writing.
Present was easily the outstanding
In the Princeton contest, Rochesman on the floor as he counted 24 ter showed its best form of the seaof the Gators' 52 points. The whole son and uncovered three sophomore
team, however, gave a splendid ex- stars in the persons of Jim Beal,
hibition of teamwork and ballhand- Dick Barody and Jim Baynes, who
ling for a first-year quintet and led the attack against the Tigers.
completely controlled the game Against this strong Ivy League outfrom the opening whistle.
fit the Rivermen maintained the upThe varsity game was marred not per hand throughout the contest and
only by fouls, which took Foster, won going away.
In addition to the sophomores
MacMillan, and Nichols from the
game in the fourth quarter, but also mentioned, the Yellow Jackets will
bv the injury sustained by Bill have speedy Bob Erickson, highChapman when he cut his chin in scoring Pete Kelly, center and Capa fall during the fourth quarter. The tain Glenn Quaint ready for the
Gator guard did not play the rest encounter. Quaint was the Jacket's
of the game and the loss of four of best man on the floor last year and
the starting five in this final period has been an outstanding man in all
provided Grove City the opportu- their games this year.
The Gators, however, are in a betnity to put the game away.
Turk and Foster were the leading ter position to spring an upset than
Gator scorers, each counting 7 is apparent. All five of the New
points apiece, followed closely by Yorker's wins were scored on their
Chapman with 6. For the Grovers, own floor and the game here will
Fowler at center was the leader with mark only their second game played
12 points and Hutchison, a reserve on foreign boards, the first being
scheduled last night against Hamilguard, scored 6.
The game marked the fourth ton at Clinton, New York. The.
straight win for Grove City and court here is somewhat smaller than
and the difference
brought the Gator record to 1 win Rochester's
should favor the local five.
and 3 losses.

Five Edged
Grovers

uck Battle
Won by Red, 35-28

DE-PANTS1NGAT ARMOUR TECH (CHICAGO) ALL FRESHMEN REFUSING TO WEAR GREEN CAPS
ARE STRIPPED OF THEJR PANTS AMD
REQUIRED TO WALK IM SUCH A STATE
1 0 ALL CLASSES DURING THE DAY /

Gators Lose
Close Game
Second Half Rally
Almost Beats Thiel

Allegheny
College's
Gators
Tournaments Feature proved
themselves a courageous and
fighting court aggregation last Friday night as they exploded a last
Women}s Sports.
half rally which threatened to over-

Gator Sports
Results:
Varsity basketball:
Allegheny 40—Fenn 31
Allegheny 32—-Thiel 33
Allegheny 28—Grove
City 35
Freshman basketball:
Allegheny 52—Grove
City 30
Varsity swimming:
Allegheny 24—Fenn 42
Games next week:
Varsity basketball:
Jan. 16 — Rochester at
Meadville
Varsity swimming:
Jan. 17—Slippery Rock at
Slippery Rock

The Woman's Athletic Associa- whelm Thiel College's Tomcats,
tion's schedule for the next month whose tremendous half-time advanincludes the bowling tournament, tage proved just enough to give
now in progress, and the basketball them the game, 33-32. Wesley Cole's
tournament, with practices begin- foul conversion gave Thiel its winning next week, according to Betty ning point with but 30 seconds reMae McComb, president of the as- maining.
sociation.
A spirited and wildly cheering
In the bowling tournament, girls crowd of 500 witnessed a contest
from each sorority and freshman which neither they nor hallowed
house bowl three lines individually. Montgomery herself will soon forThe scores, then, of the highest get. At the outset Thiel's smoothly
three girls in each group are totaled working, efficient five assumed a
and the one having the highest total lead which they never yielded but
score wins the tournament and re- for a few hectic seconds late in the
ceives SO points toward winning game. Allegheny, continually on the
the athletic pennant for the year. defensive because of poor shooting,
GROVE CITY
fg fp ft tp
Allegheny's natators dropped their
2 1 1 5
Playoffs in the basketball tourna- went from the floor at halftime with first meet of the year Saturday to Hulton, rf
ment are scheduled for the second Thiel holding a seemingly over- Fenn college's tankmen, 42-24.
Moore, If
2 0 3 4
week of next semester. The teams whelming advantage of 19-7 and ap- The Gators were paced by Cap- Fowler, c
4 4 5 12
are now being divided into three parently on her way to administer- tain Moe Detwiler who took a sec- Towle, rg
2 1 2 5
leagues. The league winners will ing a crushing and ignominous de- ond in the 220-yard freestyle event, Steck, lg
Initiating a Weekly Bible Hour
0 0 0 0
then play each other and the final feat.
2 2 2 6 Series as a permanent feature of
swam the anchor leg on the 440-yard Hutchison, g
winning squad will be awarded
1 1 1 3 Allegheny's religious program. John
Coach John "Bunk" McGeever freestyle relay and came in first in Easton, g
points toward the pennant.
E. Cavelti. of the chemistry departmust have had just the right words the 140-yard backstroke. Ash and
Totals
13 9 14 35 ment, spoke to a group of 46 stufor his boys during intermission for Pulakos took seconds for Allegheny
dents in the oratory last Sunday.
they returned to the court revital- in the 140-yard backstroke and the ALLEGHENY
Mr. Cavelti will lead the discusized and confident in their ability 100-yard freestyle races respectively, MacMillan, rf
0 2 4 2 sion for the next three weeks, after
and Ferguson, Rice, and King took
for the first time this season.
Nichols. If
1 0 2 2 which other members of faculty and
Nova McMillan roused the de- thirds in the 60-yard freestyle, the Turk, c
1 5 9 7 administration will discuss religion
200-yard backstroke, and the 440jected
crowd
by
laying
in
a
twoFoster, rg
3 1 2 7 with the students. Chimes will be
Seniors interested in graduate
yard frestyle.
pointer
from
beneath
the
hoop
as
Chapman, lg
1 4 4 6 rung at 9:25 prior to each meeting
work will find a complete file of
The 440-yard relay team, com1 2 4 4 in the future.
graduate schools offering fellow- the second half opened, but Thiel posed of Petre, Fauver, Newton, Frye. f .___
countered
also
to
make
the
tally
Lavely, g
0 0 0 0
ships for the year 1942-43 in the
and Detwiler, won their event in a McKnight, f
21-9.
0 0 0 0
dean's office. In addition to this,
Now Allegheny, with Dick Nich- time of 4:29.9.
Levinsky, f
0 0 0 0
detailed lists of civil service examiFor
Fenn.
Gaily
and
I.aub
were
nations and information pertaining ols and McMillan leading the way,
the
outstanding
performers
of
the
Totals
7 14 25 28
to them are on record for students. started its rally. Nichols meshed a
day, scoring first places in the 220Included in the fellowship file is field goal from mid court as the yard freestyle, the 440-yard freeScore
by
quarters:
a special notice from the Tobe-Co- crowd rose to celebrate the conclu- style, the 60- and 100-yard freestyle Grove City
8 8 8 11—35
burn School for fashion careers. sion of his personal jinx, which had contests.
Allegheny
. . . 7 8 8 5—28
Hunger movements in the empty
Five girls will be awarded fellow- plagued him throughout previous
Referee—Walsh.
The freshman team, in their first
stomach tend to stop under hypships of the entire tuition of $700. games. Foster cut the cords from and, as a later announcement
notic suggestion, according to RonPamphlets and material concerning the side and Nichols dropped in a proved, only start of the year,
application are available in the foul before Thiel could counter dropped a match with the Fenn faithful followers cheered wildjy for ald E. Scantlebury of Wayne Unidean's office to all girls interested. again to make the score read 23-14. frosh, 12 to 0. The match consisted the fight and spirit shown by their versity's college of medicine.
Requests should be made by the
Nichols, shooting sensationally, of a 300-yard medley relay and a team.
end of this week.
sunk two long shots in a minute to 400-yard freestyle relay, both of
Thiel, seemingly on the run,
Latest University of Iowa stuwhich the freshmen lost.
struck back with five quick points, dent to enter movies is 23-year-old
A subsequent announcement from but the Blue and Gold was not eas- Jean Fitzgerald, who passed her
the athletic department stated that ily vanquished. McMillan meshed a screen test whfle recovering from a
the frosh tank team would be dis- long basket from the sidecourt and broken back suffered in a fall off
Nichols dropped in a beautiful archcontinued for the year.
ed shot from the middle of the floor a cliff.
and the struggle was deadlocked,
cut the Tomcat lead to five points 32-32, with a minute and a half to
Some 15,000 Wisconsin high
and old Montgomery was a verit- g°school students will be guests of
able bedlam. Thiel scored again but
Both teams now struggled franMcMillan's eye was dead on the tically for possession of the ball and the University of Wisconsin at the
hoop as he sunk two quick baskets, in the wild mixup McMillan com- Badger-Syracuse football game Noonly to have Thiel's redheaded star. mitted his fourth personal, which vember 1.
Penny, increase the Tomcat lead to was on Cole. This cool operative
EXAMS CANNOT BE TAKEN UNLESS
five again by a clean-cut mid court calmly sank his shot and Thiel had
As late as 1919 in a midwest colshot as the third quarter ended.
BILL IS PAID.
won the game as the Gators had
Sensing a possible victory, the only one more shot at the hoop, lege now out of existence, women
Gators poured on the heat as the another long one by Nichols which students were not allowed to play
final period got underway. McMil- was barely inches away from click- croquet "because it made them take
immodest postures."
lan laid in a miraculous shot from ing for the winning point.
the left corner, Foster swished one
WANTED—One helper in bookstore.
from the corner, and Don Turk,
Ann Rutherford, rising young
LOST: A gold Lady Hamilton
See Dr. L. J. Long- at once.
who was invaluable for his rebounding, pushed in a double-decker from wrist watch with a black cord band. Hollywood starlet, is honorary
underneath, and the Gators, ap- Please return to the Hulings hall sweetheart of nine different college
fraternities throughout the United
oarently hopelessly beaten at half- telephone operator.
time, were in the lead, 28-27, as the
.Margaret Kinney. States.

Year's Opening
Swimming Meet
Dropped to Fenn

First Bible Hour
Attracts 46 Students

Fellowship File Kept
By Dean's Office

Odds and Ends

ALL BOOKSTORE BILLS
Must be paid by the 19th to avoid the
50c SERVICE CHARGE.
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Final Examination Schedule
First Semester, 1941-1942
JANUARY 22
2:00 P. M.
Secretarial Studies 1
Secretarial Studies 3
(3:30 P. M.)

9:00 A. M.
Art 2—Ruter
Chemistry 1
Economics 10
Education 1
History 11
Music 8—Oratory
Sociology 5

President Roosevelt's youngest
son, John, was among 376 naval
reserve ensigns recently graduated
from a three months training course
conducted by the navy's supply
corps at the Harvard business
school.

Economics 15—Bentley
English 1 -Sec. 1, 3, 6. Alden
English 2

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Dramatic Art 4
Economics 3—Bentley
Economics 7—Arter
French 5
Geology 1
German Sci. 2
History 3
Mathematics 1A
Music 7—Oratory
Physics 1
Physics 3
Psychology 1—Alden
Spanish 4

JANUARY 24
Biological Science 1—Alden
Chemistry 3—Carnegie
English 5
French 10
Geology 6
German 2
Mathematics 2E
Mathematics 4
Physical Science 1
Political Science 1

JANUARY 27
Classics 3—Bentley
History 5
Religion 1
Religion 5

BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

WOOLWORTH'S

I

FREE

LET US CONTINUE TO
SATISFY YOU AS WE
HAVE IN THE PAST

The White Cliffs of Dover
Elmer's Tune
Chattanooga Choo Choo
Shepherd Serenade
Tonight We Love
Madelaine
This Love of Mine
How About You?
Everything I Love
The Shrine of St. Cecelia

Carpenters Flowers
935 Park Avenue

Junior
Dresses

Hand It
to
College
Girls
. . . to know the hair styles that
go to college smartly, originate
here. We know what co-eds
want for we've been doing
beauty work for the girls at
Wellesley where we have been
located for 12 years. Our operators are trained to cater to
college students. Visit us soon!
Permanent Waves — $4 to $10
Finger Wave
50
Shampoo
.35
"All Branches of Beauty
Culture"

14 9 5
(Eratufnrfc

Better Baked
Foods
|
|
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|

The Successful Hostess |
Serves Dunn's Baked
| j
Foods
I

|

Private Delivery
•
f Phone 40

j

^iiiiiitiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiitiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiL

j
!

962 S. Main I
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COLLEGIANS

READ

|

STOP IN AT

I

Biology 1
Chemistry 5—Carnegie
Economics 6—Bentley
Education 9
French 3
Physics 5
Religion 7

VAN

I

! RIPER'S I

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER
SUCCESSOR TO

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS

WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

JANUARY 29
Art 1—Ruter
Biology 8
Chemistry 7—Carnegie
Dramatic Art 1
English 8
French 8
German Sci. 1
Mathematics 3
Music 1—Oratory
Political Science 9

Biology 3
Chemistry 4—Carnegie
Education 5
History 1
Latin 5
Secretarial Studies 5—Ruter

Biology 6
Chemistry 2—Carnegie
Dramatic Art 8—Arter
Economics 8—Bentley
French 2B
French 4A
German 4
Greek 1
History 6
Religion 3
Spanish 2

MEADE

Thursday — Friday
JACKIE COOPER

in

For

"GLAMOUR BOY"

YOUR FOUNTAIN
and
DRUG NEEDS

Sunday — Monday
"Forbidden Trails"
plus
"Today I Hang"

Stop at

Tuesday
"Her First Bow"
plus
'Harvard Here I Come"

Saturday — Wednesday

in

WiRT'S DRUG
STORES

"JOHNNY EAGER"

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre

ROBERT TAYLOR
LANA TURNER

C1OOCX

Speech Activities
Curtailed Efy War

The far-reaching effects of the
LOST:
A lady's gold Bulova
war effort came even closer to the
watch at the All-College Dance.
campus this week when the speech Please return to the Hulings teledepartment took steps to curtail phone operator.
activity which would put unnecesTwenty-six L'niversity of Texas
sary strain on college cars.
students, all 6 feet 3 or taller, have
Two major debate trips were formed a club whose only qualifijuggled and it was announced that cation is height.
short trips would take their place,
although some opponents under conLargest Pipe Collection In North|
tract would be met.
Plans were made that participants
would travel by train on the Ohio
trip which was allowed to stand.
Speakers Bureau
engagements
will be met by train, but the announcement stated that no further
speaking engagements of this nature
would be scheduled outside of
Meadville.
Definite plans are being worked
out by the department under the
direction of Charles E. Irvin, chairman of such activity.

AUC Appoints SelfDefense Committee
A.U.C. voted itself a student defense committee for the duration of
the war at a meeting Sunday evening in Bentley hall.
The group adopted the plan, advanced by Dean John R. Schultz,
asking the council to take such a
step in order to have a group which
could formulate student defense
policies and at the same time work
in conjunction with a similar committee of the faculty.

western

Pennsylvania

POSTANCENEWS |
Opp. Market Place
itiiiiiimiiiiiiiiJMiiiiiiiiiiiir

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

WESTON'S j

1

^THEATRfe-

Thursday — Friday
Don Ameche, Joan Bennett
in
"CONFIRM OR DENY"

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .
Roasts . .

Popp &
Swanson
CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office
Cooooooooootxxxxxxxwooo*

Sun. — Mon. — Tues.
Frederick March
Martha Scott
'ONE FOOT"lN HEAVEN"
Wednesday
"CADET GIRL"

SEE THE NEW

1

ADAM HATS

I

$3.25

THE HUB

Interior Decorating j Lumber and Builder's Supplies
Wallpaper
a DeVore
= C "There
is a material
difference"
Curtains
Rugs (
Draperies
Venetian Blinds
COLLEGE
•
CLOTHES...
Park, Next Ford Garage
1

KEEP 'EM FLYING
Buy U. S. Savings
Stamps, Bonds

WHEN TIRED AND
HUNGRY

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR
TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners

Stop at

Suit Pressed

Saturday
"BURMA CONVOY"
"FRECKLES COMES
HOME"

t

WE FEATURE

iiiiiiitiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiiiinniiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiin

JFFPARK

Wednesday — Thursday
"Duke of the Navy"
plus
"Arizona Terrors"

North Main at North

All examinations are held in the Gymnasium unless otherwise indicated.

Authorities of nine New England
colleges, including Harvard, have
asked students not to bring automobiles to college this fall as a
gasoline conservation measure.

•Friday — Saturday
"Lone Star Vigilantes"
plus
"Rookies On Parade"

SUSANNA FOSTER

JANUARY 30
Chemistry 6—Carnegie
Latin 2
Mathematics 1
Mathematics IE
Philosophy 5

HOUSE OF
BEAUTY

ARDIS DAVIS, Manager
Phone 1575
902 Park Ave.

JANUARY 28
French 1A
French IB
French 2A
German 1
Spanish 1

BOUTONNIERE

with each
STYLIZED CORSAGE

TO

JANUARY 26

Dramatic Art 7—Arter
Foods and Nutrition
Hygiene
Political Science 7
Psychology 8
Secretarial Studies 2—Ruter

Carmen & Reiser

iiiiiitiiiiititiiiiiitiiiiiitMiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiinni'j

DUNN'S

Biology 2
Biology 14
Economics 13—Arter
Education 6
English 6
History 2
Mathematics 2
Music 6—Oratory
Physics 2
Spanish 6

YEAGER'S

Q. C. MURPHY

Social Science 1
Sociology 1
Surveying 1—Ruter

Economics 1
Speech 1—Sec. 3, 5, 7, 9,11
in Alden
Speech 2—Arter

Look. Your Best When It Counts
Make a habit of visiting

895 Park Avenue
Opp. Mercatoris Building

Come in and hear the
HIT PARADE
as played by the nation's top
dance bands on records.

JANUARY 23

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

GREEN & BAKER
RECORD STUDIO
954

Moore-Davison
Dairy

35'

ON T H E ROAD TO
BOUSSON

Suit Cleaned and Pressed

MARKET
Phone 101

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St.

Phone 216-R

